NON-PROFIT HEADQUARTERS

Industry: Non-Profit
Location: Oakland California

Challenge:
CompassPoint had generally inherited furniture or picked up product as
needed from the big box stores or catalogs.
With real estate costs rising, CompassPoint made the decision to
consolidate their facilities, and move to a new Class-A office, central to
public transit. The move provided a great opportunity to design the office
for their specific requirements: collaborative and open workstations, a large
multi-use training area, and multiple break out rooms for small meetings.
Solution:
Utilizing Allsteel’s DNA system, CSG created an open plan that
incorporated meeting areas directly into the workstations, to allow for
increased collaboration.
The Merge table line was utilized to provide both small break out tables
and larger conference tables, and the flexible Seek seating line was used
for training and meeting rooms.
Sensitive to the tight budgets of a non-profit, CSG provided an alternate
purchasing method, which allowed CompassPoint to purchase directly from
the furniture manufacturer at a significantly discounted rate.

"The staff at CSG was very responsive and worked with us to design the space and identify the items
that would best meet our needs. The installation of the furniture went great, and we were able to
complete the project on time and on budget. Our staff loves our new space and we could not
be happier!"
Sarah Gort, Director of Operations

Products Used:
DNA Workstations
Merge Conference Tables
Involve Lobby Seating
SUM Task Seating
Seek Multi-Use Seating

CSG works with local government, non-profits, and post-secondary
educational institutions.
Our team is experienced in creating well designed, professional office
environments, within the constraints of a tight budget.

Sam Clar Office Furniture
1221 Diamond Way
Concord, CA 94520
800 726-2527

Our key vendors hold GSA, CMAS, or alternate public sector
("piggy-back") contracts, that allow local governmental agencies,
501(c)3 organizations and public and private educational institutions to
purchase furniture at significant discounts, often fulfilling the federal or
local requirement of "fair and open competition".
For additional information please visit: www.csgfurniture.com
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